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Mrs. NOEL ROBINSON WHITE, also known as Mrs. VASSA 
O'NESL WHIIE, 2772_South. Haven. Road, Annapolis, Maryland, 
yas interviewed in the presence of her husband, NOEL ROBINSON __ 

“ WHITE. She was advised of the official identities oF SAs 
EDVARD L, TINMERMAN and PAUL D. EARNEST. She was advised 
that anything she said would be voluntary, and could be used 
against her in a court of Jaw, and of her right to an attorney. * 

Mrs. WHITE advised that she 1s 69 years old and lives 
with her husband who 28 a retired engineer from the National 
Bureau of Standards. Washington, D.C. She advised that she 
is not employed and has not been employed except as a *ousewife. 

lirs. WHITE volunteered that she has disagreed with 
some of the policaes of the late Fresident JOHN F. KENNEDY. 
She recalled that about 81x weeks ago she was with her husband 
and a Mrs. SEADER, Pasadena, Maryland, telephone 647-2713, who . 
is employed by her as a cleaning woman, when some internal policy 
of Ii. KENNEDY was being discussed on television. She could 

“yot recall the program or policy; however Mrs. WHITE volunteered -~ 
that she imade a remark: "He ought to be shot" meaning the 
Fresident. Mri. WHITT edvased that this was an'bffhand remark" 
which she did not mean; but was mede it. 8 jestung manner. She 
advised that afser te death of President KENNEDY she remarked 
fo her hustane several tames how sorry she was that she had 
ever made euch a statement concerning the President. 

Mrs. WHITE advised that she may have made a Sinilar - 
Btatement before someone else during the past several months, 
however she could not recall the occasion or the person 
before whom she may have made such a statement. She advised 
that tn anr event, she did not mean anything by such a statement 
that “He ourht to be shot" except to signify a disagreement 
with the policies of President KENNEDY. She volunteered that 
she particularly did not agree with his policy on civil rights. 

Mie. WHITE advised that she was not a member of any 
organization or group which advocated the overthrow of the ~ 
United States Jovernment or any group whose purpose is to 
deprive persons of their raghts under the Constitution of. 
the United Srates, 

— _ 

On 22/26/53 et Annapolis Marviand _Fileg__ 89-30 
SA EDWARD L, TIMMERMAN . 

by Sh PAUL D. RARNESTi rc 1135 pete dictored 23/26/63 
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The following description of Mrs. WHITE was obtained 
by pereonal cbhservation and questicning: 

Race: 
Sex: 

Birth: 

Age: 
Height: 
Weicht: 
Build: 
Complexion: 
Marital Status: 
Arrest Record: 

White 
Female 

2/17/24,. at 
Valdosta, Georgia — 
o 

69 
51y" 

155 Ins. 
Heav; 
Light 
Married 
None 2dmitted 
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Under date of December 16, 1963, a confidential source 
ebroad advised hs had on that day received a letter from the 
“Directie Politis,” Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands, which 
enclosed the following English translation of an official report 
from the Heemstede Municipal Police resyecting a statement given 
by Mr.J;<WIELING_of Heemstede: . 

“OFFICTAY, REPORT 
“At about 14.30 hours on Momdey, 25th Kovenber, 

1963 appesrad before me, Harm PROUWER, Inspector in 
the Heemsteds Municipal Police, a man who identified 

-- himeelf ass. Jen“WIELING, born 22nd October, 1892, at 
Agseep, of nn occupation, resid'ng at 155c Binnenweg, 
Heemetede, s/f of ye _ Oe ee. wi 

“wa mete the following SLetensnts 

"After a stay of five wesks with my Gaugkter, 
Bon-in-law and grandchildren at Fayetteville, WN. Cos 
I left thers for Mew York, N. ¥. on Saturday, 9th - 
Roverbser, 1263, at about 0.57 a.m. by the Atlantic 
Cortline Pafilromd. I had @ rerverved east (Car. 32 or 
34, Sept 16). During the firs’ hours I wleape. At 
Geyrrest X went tio tia Aiming cax to hwre brsakfaat. 
We wore tpproaching Washington, D.C. and were going . 
et a medrrate spead throagh th suburbs of this town. 
I rat by the window ca my lef and looks! with interest 

_ @t the comtoure of the meny have buildings. After two ‘ 
ladies ends gentlemm h2e2 lef: tha tebls at which I 
had breakfart, @ mtn eat down oppogttia ma, At firet 
I obesrre?d him only glencingly. - . ‘ 

“A few minutes later he apked me if I would pass 
him the sugar bowl. I did so and looked at him more | i 
biosely. in my opinion the man was caralessly or better 
Slovenly dressed. I think I remember that ke wore a_ et 
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“brown-green suit without a waistcoat. He further 
wore 8 dingy white shirt an‘ ea dark red necktie, 
knotted like a string, with picturse of locomotives 
“Or 014 cers thereon. Yhe points of hie collier. curled | 
up untidily. Dirty fingernsils, badly-kept teeth, 
Latin appearance, dark brown hair (slightly balding), 
hair st nape of neck shaved Straigktly. Brown eyes.. 
Blosted face. Sitocky build. Approximately 45 to 50 
years of age. I cannot judw whather ke spoke with 
en elncmted voice or with e certein accent. 

" '®his is Washington’, he said to etert @ con- 
verestion. I saw the dome of the Cxpitol and asked 
hin vhether there was also something of the White House 
to be ween. He s2id he did not know and a few minutes 
litter he seld, ‘Yiay are #till sleapiag'. Xn answer 
te my Guaation what hse meant by it he ssid, ‘well, 
the Kenredy family.’ At levat aumathing Like that. 
After a pauss hs asked ms were I cams from because 
he hea acticed that I was a foreigner. I said that 
I cama from Holland and tha’. I was now on my way to 
New York, So as to fly beck from thera to Burope on 
that vary same dsy. He seemed to hevs @ poor knowledge 
Cf Buxrcgsenm conditions, far he asked ma the name of the 
Fres!daat. of Holiend. I tei? him that we had mo presi- 
dent, by a Qusen. 

“Af\er thinking for e while he suid akout like 
this. 'Ch yas, your Queen wiil rid. wll over the lend 
or @ bicycle in swum and 2 skate dm winter, won't 
she? Before I could raply to him hn weat an to ask, 

_. Ara thera many commnisie 41 Bollwad and is she (he 
- pment. our Quesn) net afraid o£ them?’ 

oe
 

“I replied thet our Quesn travelled tke country .- 
i meither on a bicycle, nor on' skates, and thet she, if ‘ 

she wanted to make # tour of her country, she could do 
@o safely and without any danger, and that there was but 
@ small nusber of communists, and only of the quiet type. 
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"In the meantime we had reached and left the 
Station of Washington. 

“The men paid his bil”, ssid good>ye to me 
genially and left for his compartment. Shortly 
afterwards I went to my carriage, too. A considerable 
time later we again approached a station at which we 
were to stop. I cannot recollect whether this was 
Baltimore, Wilmington or Philadelphia. I then saw 
the same man enter my carrisgs. As he was carrying 
® holdali and a raincoat or overcoat, I took it that 
he wes to get out at the next station. when he saw 
ms sitting he said about liks this: ‘Oh, you are that 
guy from Holland. Well, have a good flight, and re-. 
member - he then put up his finger and held it in 
front of my eyes — he is still sleeping, Mr. Kennedy, 
but toley a fortnight he'll sleap for ever!’ He 
grinned and moved on. A few ainutes later I saw hin 
Standing on the platform. I am quite sure that he 
used the word ‘guy’ and the words ‘he'll Sleep for_ 
ever' because these words did strike ms. The word 
‘guy’ because I thought it unpleasant and not correct 
to call 8 7l-year-old mn, es I wans,® guy and the 
words ‘he'll sleap for_ever' hecause at that moment 
Iowee of opinion = I doa't kuow why = that they were 
poant to axpress a kind of contempt for Politics in 
gsneral end in particular fer the policy of President 
Kenedy. The other words dc indicate the Purpose and 
the seid period of tima. Thay, however, my have been 
Spoken in @ slightly differen: way. 

  

“The train started agein. As at thet moment -— 
and, ar I assums, no one in the world who has normal 
brainer would have done so = J considered the words 
‘he'll sleep for_ever’ not at least as a kind of 

| mad prophecy, I soci forgot the whole thing. IZ did 
' think for @ moment, ‘That guy is not right in his mind,.* 
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‘perpetrator of the murder of ‘the President, in his turn, . 

- 

"After that I concentrated my attention to the things 
to be sesn outside and to my arrival in Kew York (how .- 
I had to srrange for my luggage to be taken from the 
Pennsylvenian Station to Idlewild International Airport), . 
to the flight across the Atlantic and to my return to 
Rolland. 

"I should add to this that the words ‘he is still 
@leeping’, as I have mentionsd before, may indicate that 
the men got out not so long after we hed left Washington, 
so thet it is possible that he got out at the next station, 
but I cannot say -this for sure. 7s _ 

"The rest of my Journey proceeded as scheduled, and 

on Bundsy, 10th November, 1963, at_bout 11.00 hours local 
tima I landed at Schiphol Aixcport. a 

"During the first few cays after my homecoming I ~ 
told my wife in detail and with enthusiasm about the 
Fany good and interesting things that had happened to 
me in the U.5.A. . 

"Not until recently did I find = because my wife 
teld ma eo = that on the day of my homecoming or on the 
Gay aftar it, I told her of the things that happened to 

me in the train as I have st»ted befors, but more in a 
way like ‘Such fools’, 

"Nfter that I did not think of it any more.: Sven 

not whan the tragic and terrible death of Prasident 
Kennedy was announced. 

“However, when I raad ™ the front page of the 
morning faper ‘De Telegraaf’ at Lee Oswald, the presumed 

had been murdered by one Jack’ ‘Ruby’ and sew a photograph 

114i
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“showing this appalling event, I suddenly could not 
but think of the man in the train of 9th November and 
of his last words, which has now proved to be prophetic 
words. What I saw of this Ruby in the photograph, a 
stocky build, a short neck and in particular that hair 
in the nape of the neck, which was shaved straight and 
horizontally, made me remember my encounter in the train 
It were only a few things that made me remember that 
man in the train. The photograph showed the back side 
of Ruby. He, Ruby, wore a hat, my man did not wear a 
hat. I was ‘therefore not nearly gble to say that the 

- man in the photograph was identical with the man in the 
train. What did strike me at that time was that I 
realized that the murder of President Kennedy had been 
Cosmitted about a fortnight after that encounter in the 
train and that he was ‘sleeping for_aver' from those 
tragic seconds. 

“Only at that moment of Monday, 25th Rovember 
did I understand that the man meant by *sleep' the sane 
ee ‘rest’, ; 2 

"Or was he half silly all the same and unwittingly 
® prophet? 

“Any how, I felt obliged to inform the police of 
this axperience, ~ , 

“Later newspaper photographs of Ruby, showing hin 
without e& hat and in profile, do not bear a close resen- 
blance to the man I met in the train. me . 

“That is all I can stete about the occurrence {/ oo ; 

"The draft copy of the! above statement has been signed. . 

“This official report has been prepared by me on 
oath of office and has been closed and signed at Heemstede, 

' this 29th day of November, 1963. 
"Bigned: H. Brouwer, i 

Inspector of Police." 1
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. Re: LARRY JAMES*WILLIS, also known as 
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On November 26, 1963, Mr. JOSEPH JXURBAN, Executive fie Vice President, Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone. Company, ..C¢ 7’ © (C&SBIC), telephonically advised the Cincinnati FBI, Special Agent in Charge that LARRYAWILLIS, of Middletown, Ohio, age 14 or 15 years, had gained notoriety in making extensive long distance telephone calls to various parts of the world; that telephone company officials keep in touch with hin, endeavoring to keep him straight; and that recently LARRY had intimated 
to a telephone official that last Thursday afternoon about 
3:30 P.M., he had heard some cross-talk about the assassination . i on another circuit, while he was conversing with his girl oo “friend in California. Mr. URBAN stated that since LARRY is 
known to seek publicity, this may have been just another 
such attempt, and that Mr. JOSEPH SCHOTT of the talephone company could furnish further details. AIO . 

Mr. JOSEPH“SCHOTT, Business Office, Cincinnati_and 
Suburban Bell Telephone Company, on November 26, 1963, advised 
SA ERNEST T. CLARKE that Mrs. EULA(MULLENDORE of the Cincinnati_ and Suburban Bell Telephone Company, Hamilton, Ohio, on 
November 25, 1963, had talked to LARRY WILLIS who had commented 
about overhearing a conversation about plans to assassinate 
President KENNEDY on a separate circuit, while talking long 
‘distance to a girl friend in California; and that, according to 
Mrs. MULLENDORE, WILLIS said the conversation with his girl 
took place the evening of November 21, 1963. He pointed out 
that the Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone Company 
offices are aware that LARRY WILLIS of Middletown has been a 
problem to the telephone company for some time, that LARRY has 
over the months misused t2lephone company equipment, is considered 
unreliable, and that no stock was placed in LARRY's comments to 
Mrs. MULLENDORE, but nevertheless, it was felt it should be 
reperted. He advised that immediate efforts would be made to 
detqrmine if WILLIS had, in fact, made such a telephone call, | 
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| On November 26, 1963, Mrs. IMOGEN A FARQUER, Supervisor, — 
Qhio_ Bell Telephone Company, Central Avenue, Middletown,.Ohio,_ advised SA CLARKE that all of the Middletown operators are 
familiar with LARRY WILLIS, and the sound of his voice, but 
that LARRY has been known to try to alter his voice in making 
long distance telephone calls and giving a name and telephone 
number, selected at random from the telephone book. She advised 
that she had queried all of the Middletown area operators, and 
that none was aware of WILLIS having made any effort to call 
California or having, in fact, been involved in any long distance 
call on Thursday, November 21, 1963. 

Mrs. EULA MULLENDORE, Business Officer Supervisor, 
Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone Company, 2nd and Ludlow 
Streets, Hamilton, Ohio, on November 26, 1963, furnished - 

the following information to SA CIARKE: 

LARRY WILLIS, of 1913 North Avenue, Middletown, Ohio, 
came into the telephone company office in Hamilton about 3:30 P.M, 
Friday, November 22, 1963, to return fifty cents he had borrowed 
on the previous Friday, following an allegation he made at the - 
office that he had attempted to use a Hamilton telephone on 
Friday, November 15, 1963, had not been able to complete the 
call, and had lost his fifty cents deposited in the. telephone. 
He was told that the fifty cents would be mailed to his residence. 
He said he needed it to return to Middletown by bus, 86 the 
fifty cents was loaned to him. He was at the office on November 
22, 1963, to return it. While LARRY was sitting at the desk of 
Mrs. MUILLENDORE, he commented on his own initiative, "That's 
too bad about the President", Mrs. MULLENDORE having made no 
conversation with him, and said nothing, to provoke this comment. 
She replied, as she recalled, "Yes, that's true", but did not 
question LARRY about his comment nor discuss the assassination 
at all. However, LARRY immediately said that he "knew that this 
was going to happen." LARRY continued commenting that he was 
talking tc his girl friend in California "last night" and he 
got tied into another line and "overheard this being: planned." 
He gid not say whether he had placed the call to his girl friend, 
or been called by her, or whether or not he heard two persons 
talking on the other line; nor did he give any indication as to 
how he came to be tied into the other circuit or the identity 
of the person he claimed to have overheard. Mrs. MULLENDORE 
recalled saying something to the effect, "Is that right?" 
She thavasfear asbed TaMTY ££ We had 2 dame me te meal 
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He said "Yes" and left. Mrs. MULLENDORE explained that 
‘She knows that LARRY WILLIS goes to the Mental Hygiene Center 
on B Street, Hamilton, Ohio. She related that as LARRY has 
talked periodically, for about a year and one-half, about his 
ability to manipulate telephones and about hearing conversations 
on other circuits, she placed absolutely no stock in his 
comments. Her reaction to LARRY was he was simply attempting 
to get attention and wanted her to seem interested. She did = 
not, therefore, immediately report LARRY's comments, but later - 
on television when some man from California was shown as a ~ 

. 
  defender of JACK RUBENSTEIN, she felt there was a remote fet Te [ 

possibility that there might be something to what LARRY WILLIS 
had said. She, therefore, reported it to her superior, who, 
in turn, relayed it to the Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone 

. Company office in Cincinnati. _...___.... . ee eee 

_. Mr. JAMESACASTLE, Butler County Juvenile Probation 
Officer, Middletown, Ohio, advised SA CLARKE on November 26, 
1963, that LARRY WILLIS, born June 29, 1948, at Middletown, Ohfo, — 

. residence 1913 North Avenue, had been arrested on July 15, 
1963, by the Hamilton, Ohio, Police in a telephone pooth and 
charged with making menacing and threatening calls. On July 22, 
1963, WILLIS was sent to the Children's Psychiatric Hospital, 
Dayton, Ohio. On August 30, 1963, he was dismissed from this 
hospital with recommendation that he continue to see Mr. 
MARION FARISH, Social Worker, Butler County Mental Hygiene 
Clinic on an out-patient basis. Mr. CASTLE advised that WILLIS 
is required to visit PARISH on Fridays each week, and that WILLIS’ 
parents visit PARISH, who is the Chief Social Worker, periodically. 
CASTLE stated that the medical diagnosis for LARRY WILLIS is : 
“pérsonality trait disorder"; that LARRY loves publicity, and © 
has collected all available newspaper clippings concerning 

_ himself; is well known to the local telephone company and juvenile 
authorities; is considered thoroughly unreliable; and has 
repeatedly misused the telephone, apparently having a compulsion 
to do so, his purpose being to get attention and demonstrate 
his ability to confuse and out-smart telephone company officials. . 
and the juvenile authorities. 1 _ ee 

-§..° Mr. MARION/PARISH, Butler County Mental Hygiene. Clinic,. 25 North B Street, Hamilton, OWSt,~on November 26, 1963, advised 
‘BA CLARKE as follows: 
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i The clinic is an out-patient, community,mental hygiene 
center of which he is the Chief Social Worker. LARRY WILLIS 
first came to his attention in 1961, at which time LARRY was 
sent to the Children's Psychiatric Hospital, Dayton, where he 
was examined and released to his parents. He has had 
continual attention by the Butler County Mental Hygiene Clinic. 
He was arrested in July, 1963, at Hamilton, Ohio, for again 
‘misusing the telephone, and was returned to Children's 
Psychiatric Hospital in Dayton, being dismissed there on 
August 30, 1963, with diagnosis of "character disorder, personality 
trait disturbance, passive-aggressive type." He was found not | 
to be mentally 111. The hope is to arrest LARRY's disturbance, 
but one of the difficulties is that LARRY's mother has, since 
an early age, led LARRY to believe that he is superior to 
normal persons in intelligence, in fact, so superior that he 
should be able to attain his desires in life without difficulty; 
that LARRY is interested in electronics, and feels he should 
be able to benefit all electronic industries, particularly 
the telenhone industry, without further education or training. 
Mr. PARISH considers LARRY to be from average to slightly . 
above average intelligence, a "loner", meaning without = 
friendly associates, and that LARRY's manipulations of telephones 
is his wey of obtaining attention and association that he would 
otherwise obtain in normal associations. 

Mr. P/.RISH stated that on Friday, 4:00 P.M., 
November 22, 1963, LARRY appeared at the Mental Hygiene Clinic 
for his weekly consultation. LARRY related he had from A ¢¢4T 7) 
Middletown, had a long distance teJephone conversation ° 
with a girl nemed THERESAACOLLINS , who had formerly been a 
patient at the Dayton Children's Psychiatric Hospital, a former: 
resident of Middletown, and had moved to California; that. during 
this conversation with THERESA he had overheard a conversation 
on another circuit about getting President KENNEDY. LARRY 
did not say when he was talking long distance with this girl, 
and Mr. PARISH could recall no other specific comments by 
LARRY concerning the matter. He explained that he discounted 
LARRY's comments immediately, and that he is absolutely certain — 
that ,LARRY would never have made such comments if he had not: 
heard that President KENNEDY had been assassinated. 

  

On November 26, 1963, LARRY WILLIS, 1913 North: 
Avenue, Middletown, Ohio, was interviewed by SA CLARKE. 
LARRY said that he has a girl friend named THERESA COLLINS who 
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lives at an unknown address in the vicinity of Santa Monica, 
California, with her grandmother whose name is SUE CATALINO, 
he thinks; that he has not called this girl for several months, 
having last talked to her about November 11, 1963, or November 
12, 1963, when she called him from California; that ‘during this 
conversation with her he overheard two persons talking, apparently 
ona different circuit. Their voices were very faintly heard 
by him, and they were discussing President KENNEDY and his 
‘Civil Rights Program, and the fact that they did not agree 
with the program. LARRY stated that he heard nothing more 
than this, and insisted that the conversation he overheard was 
nothing more than what he had just said. 

addrees in California, nor her telephone number, and that he 
Yeels certain she would not have overheard the conversation he 
heard because it was very faint. He said he has no other girl © 
friend, and was not in conversation with anyone else in 
California since November 11 or 12, 1963. He has made this 
informstion known to only one other person who is a woman in 
the telephone company office in Hamilton, Ohio, but his mother 
is acquainted with this girl and also with the fact chat she 
telephoned him in November. SQLB Al ted. atk, 

POR ATE a sy oO fees 
Mrs. JAMES E. ( WILLIS;-mother of LARRY WILLIS, 

was interviewed separately o Bi” Noveniber 26, 1963, by SA CLARKE, 
immediately following the interview of LARRY. Mrs, WILLIS | 
stated that she was not aware that her son had received any 
long distance telephone call from a girl in California, and 
that she knows of no girl friend of LARRY's named THERESA 
COLLINS. She did recall that about three weeks to a month ago 
LARRY informed her that he was on the telephone at their 
residence with THERESA who was in California. Mrs. WILLIS 
said that she talked with this girl briefly, but did not know 
her, and did not believe that the girl, whoever she was, was 
calling from Celifornia. 7 

“ Deseriptive and background data on LARRY WILLIS from 
interview and previous investigations are: ; 

- . 7 . 4147 

LARRY said that he does not have his girl friend's _ 
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| Name: 

Aliases; 

Race: 

Sex: 

Nationality: 
Residence: 

Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: . 
Height: , 
Weight: 
Hair: 

Eyes: 
Perents: 

Mental condition: 

On December 18, 1963, SA CLARKE was confidentiall 
by an individual, who requested his identity not be divulge 

  

fo 

LARRY JAMES WILLIS 
LARRY ELEPHANT, JOHN 
RANDOLPH, LARRY WILLIS 
White 

Male 
American 

= oem ees nt . we ” tet, 

1913 North Avenue, Middletown, 
Ohio 

June 29, 1948 
Middletown, Ohio 
5 t 10" 

155 pounds 
Dark brown __ 

Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. JAMES WILLIS, 
same address 

Referred to Butler County 
Mental Health Clinic in 1955 for 
-evaluation; again referred 
there in August, 1961, when. 
recommended for hospitalization; 
confined at Dayton, Ohio, 
Children's Psychiatric Hospital 
from October, 1961, until 

- June, 1962, when discharged 
against wishes of hospital 
because of pressure of 
Farents; diagnosed as. 
“pre-schizophrenic", and believed 
not able to distinguish normally 
between right and wrong. 

but who has furnished reliable information in the past, that the 
telephone numbers of two subscribers in Middletown, Ohio, were 

_ determined to have been used b y LARRY WILLIS, 1913 North Avenue, 
Middletown, for billing purposes during October and November, 
1963. Telephone number 422-6980 of JOHN G. MARTIN of Middletown, 

-Ohio, was fraudulently given by LARRY WILLIS when making a 
telephone call from a booth in Hamilton, Ohio, on July 15, 1963, 
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at vhich time WILLIS was arrested in the booth. WILLIS, in 
his ability to handle the telephone, is able to get on an 
operator's level and can furnish a number at random to which his 
eall should be billed. The individvel further eonfidentialle 
advised as follows: 

On October 29, 1963, WILLIS made six calls to the 
Los Angeles, California, area. Verification that he made these 
calls has been received by the telephone company which called 
each number billed to Mr. MARTIN's’ telephone to inquire as -—-:'—- 
to the identity of the caller, and learned that the person nO 
making the call gave his name either as LARRY WILLIS or LARRY 
ELEPHANT. Nothing of significance was learned regarding the 
urpose or content of the conversation in these calls. pee . purp A722: 

-_-- WILLIS also made extensive telephone calls that wer 
billed to number 423-2622, which is listed to DORA*GENTRY,.- 
with whose daughter WILLIS had formerly been friendly. The 
GENTRY number wes used by WILLIS to make 45 telephone calls 
to the Los Angeles - Santa Monica, California, area between 
November 9 and November 26, 1963, length of some of the 
conversations being twenty and twenty-five minutes. Many of 
these calls were to EX 6-5729, which were to a THERESA}CATALINA, | 
and @ relative of hers named SUEACATALINA. =~  . . lee 

=——we 

- 

On November 21, 1963, WILLIS made two telephone 
calls to Long Beach, California, the numbers being HE 6-1361, 
and HE 7-7724. Inquiry by the telephone company of other numbers 
called et Long Beach during November, disclosed that WILLIS 
requested telephone books and inquired as to employee opportunities 
with the telephone company in that vicinity. 

On November 26, 1963, WILLIS telephoned the Dallas, 
Texas, City Building, number RI 8-9711, and talked for eight 
minutes; however, the telephone company has not been able to 
determine the identity of the person called there, and, other 
than the number used by WILLIS for bjlling, has no proof 
that WILLIS made this call. " =. 4) 

- The telephone company is going to bill the parents of 
LARRY WILLIS for each phone call they are able to prove LARRY made. 
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--to Scotland Yard last week. It was sent in the nature of a 
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In informing his parents about the matter on December 2, 1963, 
LARRY WILLIS himself talked on the telephone. LARRY was 
crying and said that he had done something wrong; that when 
he had recently been examined by psychiatrists at the Children . 
Psychiatric Hospital in Dayton, he had tricked the psychiatrists 
go that they were not able to discover that he needed help, 
that he knew at the time that he did need help, and that he 
lies extensively to get his own way. 

In a previous investigation captioned LARRY WILLIS, 
Aka., John Randolph, Foreign Police Cooperation, in May, 1963, - = ” 
a telephone call was made at 3:30 A.M., April 9, 1963, to 
Scotland Yard, London, England, by an individual speaking with 
an American accent who said, "A small paper package was posted 

Tf
 

joke and contained some imitation jewelry. Now it is thought 
that the joke has misfired and the package contains two rubies 
and an emerald which are genuine." The caller reluctantly gave 
his name as JOHN RANDOLPH, 1913 North Avenue, Middletown, Ohio, 
before the contact was broken. In the investigation, Mrs. 
JAMES WILLIS, of this address, was interviewed, and her ; 
then fourteen year old son, LARRY WILLIS, volunteered that he 
had made long distance telephone calls since about Aug:3st, - 
1962, from his residence to various parts of the world, 
including London, England, as he had discovered how to manipulate 
the telephone so that such calls could be made without record 
or charge being made, but he denied making any phone call to 
Scotland Yard. However, an individual, who requested that his- 
identity not be divulged, but who has furnished reliable information 
in the pest, advised SA ERNEST T. CLARKE on May 9, 1963, that , 
he had been attempting since August, 1962, to ident ify the 
individual making such calls, and that LARRY WILLIS, whom he 
had been contacting for a period of four months, had admitted 
to him that he did make a telephone call to Scotland Yard in - 
early April, 1963. This individual further advised that LARRY 
WILLIS, who’ apparently has a compulsion to make such calls, 
had agreed to desist from making such calls and to call this 
individual when he got the urge to -pake another such call. a 

j On April 9,-1964, Mr. JOHN PHALEN, Juvenile Probation 
Officer, Butler County Court, Hamilton, Ohio, advised SA CLARKE 

/ that | LARRY JAMES WILLIS received an indeterminate sentence to the 
Boys' Industrial School, Lancaster, Ohio, on February 26, 19€4, in 
Butler County Court, on the charge of Juvenile ‘Delinquent 

(defrauding the telephone company). “irn 
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Eoute 7. Paducch, Kentucky 

    

LUE RM PIT Gey Bet s 

ov’ rpontal inceetigations, sir lores, vrieht-Patterson Air    4 ~ 

Joarru Keir. “hbo, advised that b-se employee teINLRE ¢,_ 
Ort, enpicved fn “lading 13, tres 5, “yvension 216, had 

Bqvticnd bets thas a CSARES nh. O¥S CMON, who lives in the Mae 
ins Liidies Cours. Route 7, “saucah, Kentucky, had re- 

clue GLuepyants tO ths erignt-Fat.tersen Air Force 
"oa 'acamper & or 6, 2962, senb ar additional letter 

; "ommnincs haa torething to Go wath the 
s mashlce of Presadent KENWES.. WILSON. in hin Jetter to 
‘ i. Oo tod Ghat he had conta-séed the taduczh “BI Orfice, 
“ws fh mt sanding tne same information to the Tallas, Texas, 

on “Necember 10, 1963, “cr. TICKEY edvised thit the 
biuoprinta csseived from CHARLES i, WILSON eppeared to have 
teen mee hy oc person with the intelligence sanal to that of 
“A a2 2%) yeur-old child. DICK).< indicated that, f2-" the 

ablveciinks wd the rambling natu: cf the letter, he «as of 
(the erinton that WILSON was "not right" mentally. 

Gn lecember 16, 1963, ‘ILGHMAN TADS, Chief of De- 
vetives. Vaduesh Police Departmart, Fadueah. Kentucky, 
advised Ch COULY L. PURCELL that (HARJES H. WOON, Mac 
and lee Yealler Court, kaducah, sentucky, comes from a 
rromirent and well-to-do Paducah Vamily, but that WILSON 
is ips. ond hag been lor a lon period of time. TADE 
snid that WILSON is a prolifie cofiplainant and. letter- 

‘ wrjter. WILSON seems to. believe that by "juggling"time the : 
-martians exercise considerable influence on carth affairs. 
He also elaims that the churches of the world are allied 
with world Communism for various ulterior ends, including 
proving that WILSON is insane. WILSON claims that world 
leaders of religious organizations and world Communist 
ieaders are in a conspiracy with his family to prove WILSON 
inrane. 
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INFORMATION PROM MRS. ANNIE VESPER 
CARTER BANE WCOTEN 
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On the afternoon of Februnry 28, 196), Mra. ANNIE nam ARTER BAN WOOTEN. 1195 Aurora Road, Kau Gallic, Florlda, \ clephonically advised SA- JUIIN Ne~PALMH al Cocen, Florida a het she had some important information and evidonce for the “BI, An appointment was made to contact Mrs. WOOTEN at her | residence later that afternoon, Prior to the time of that appointment her husband, ‘Mr. HOYT HyAWOOTEN, telephonically } advised it would not be necessary for an arent to call stating that at the timo of her ¢all she had just retornes) Crom sooling / a doctor.. Mikes ; 

At about 6:15 p.m. the same dato Mrs. WOUTiN telephoned the Tampa Office stating that she wanted to see an agent. . SA PALMER telephoned Mrs. WOOTEN at her residence, and she. - ~*~. advised she has been married to her present husband sixteen ~ years. She said she has evidence that he has-been working all those years to make her a "psycho", but that he in now the one who ie "psycho". She comes home from work to find bacr in the ice box. Her husband feeds her baer «11 day to get hor confuned, but he ie the one who is confused. 

ke
 

Later during the convorsation Mrs. WOOTEN stated she had important evidence concerning, the death of former President JOH! F. KENNEDY. When pressed for this information Mrs. WOOTEN reported thnt her husband has two nephews living in Texas: who belonged to a “syndicate”, were mean as rattlesnakes, and could have been involved in the death of President KENIEDY. Sho . identified these men as W. LXDICGKENSGN of San Antonio, and . ry... JAMES DICKERSON of Saguin, Texas. She felt that sSince« they —~-~~- are related to hor “husband they were capable of doing anything. 
. Mrs, WOOTEN sintod hor huaband was hacoming: violent, and was afraid she might need assistance. She was referred tc the Eau Gallie Police Department, and was furnished the telephone nunbsr of that Department. ,


